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Prepare for Storms!
Power outages are common during the 
stormy winter months, so make sure 
you’re prepared with a survival kit. Part of 
your winter home maintenance checklist 
should include stocking up on bottled 
water, non-perishable food, flashlights, 
first aid and personal medical supplies, 
batteries, and a wireless smart phone 
charger.  If you plan to use a fireplace 
or wood stove for emergency heating, 
have your chimney or flue inspected.
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While the total number of house fires 
and fire injuries is decreasing, property 
damage and fire deaths are on the rise. 
Each year arc-faults, caused by worn 
and inadequate wiring, overburdened 
circuits, outdated technology, and aging 
electrical systems, start more than 35,000 
home fires causing over 1,130 injuries, 
500 deaths, and $1.4 billion in property 
damage. 

Many older homes simply can’t handle the 
demands of today’s electrical appliances 
and devices. The warning signs are 
everywhere, including flickering lights, 
circuit breakers that constantly trip, and 
cracked electrical cords. You can safeguard 
the electrical systems at home from failure 
or malfunction by installing certified 
Arc-Fault Circuit Interrupters (AFCIs) 
throughout your home. 

AFCI technology is incorporated into specific circuit breakers and receptacle outlets and 
should always be installed by a licensed electrical contractor.
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SEASONAL REMINDER!
~50% OF HOME ELECTRICAL FIRES CAN BE PREVENTED BY PROPER AFCI PROTECTION 
AFCIs are a next-generation technology and arrived after Ground-Fault Circuit Interrupters 
(GFCIs). You will recognize GFCI receptacles in your home — these are the safety 
outlets installed in your washrooms, kitchen and other areas that can generally become 
wet (laundry room, outdoor spaces). GFCI receptacles help prevent electric shock in these 
areas. AFCIs and GFCIs can co-exist and are a great complement for the most complete 
protection that can be provided on a circuit. 

The Canadian Electrical Code requires new homes to have arc-fault circuit protection 
installed for 125Vac, 15A and 20A circuits supplying receptacles throughout the home 
(with some exceptions). All new home builds are required to be AFCI code-compliant. 
Homeowners who are considering renovations should speak to one of our licensed 
electricians about the impact these requirements may have on their existing electrical 
system.
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We’re with you every 
step of the way! 
Helpful tips inside - 
How to protect your Club 
guarantee!
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out for and where to out for and where to 
report itreport it



ONGOING SCAM

2022 KITCHEN TRENDS - Throughout the pandemic, many of us discovered a whole new 
level of appreciation for our kitchens. It’s where we baked all kinds of bread, worked 
from home, cooked meals when we couldn’t go out, watched too much television, 
aimlessly scrolled through our phones, etc. As we enter the new year, we’ve once again 
realized the importance of having a functional kitchen that is enjoyable to spend time in. 
Here are some trends we look forward to in the upcoming year that will only increase 
that appreciation.

A Toronto grandmother was recently 
scammed out of $7,500, but said 
she paid the criminals because she 
thought her grandson was in jail and 
needed help. (Toronto Star - November 18, 2021)

Anyone can be targeted by these 
emergency scams but often, 
scammers will prey on seniors.  
In ‘grandparent scams’, scammers 
pose as panicked grandchildren 
in trouble, calling or sending 
messages urging you to wire 
money immediately. 
They’ll say they need cash to help 
with an emergency – like paying a 
hospital bill or needing to leave a 
foreign country. They pull at your 
heartstrings so they can trick you 
into sending money before you 
realize it’s a scam. 
If you receive one of these calls, 
resist the urge to act immediately 
– no matter how dramatic the story 
is. And whatever you do, don’t send 
cash, gift cards, or money transfers 
– once the money’s gone, it’s gone!
In order for law enforcement to 
combat fraud and cybercrime, it is 
essential that those who experience, 
or fall victim to this or any other 
scam, report it to local police and the  

Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre.
1-888-495-8501

Statement Range Hoods
In recent years, kitchen range hoods have 
evolved from grimy eyesores to works of art. 
And why shouldn’t an appliance of such large 
size also make a big (stylish) statement? 
Today, kitchen vent hoods are available in 
all shapes, sizes, and materials that can 
either draw the eye or blend right in with the 
surroundings. Whether custom or handmade, 
these gorgeous kitchen hoods are sure to 
steal the show. 
Shades of Green
Given how many paint brands deemed 
shades of green as the colour of the year 
for 2022, we predict that this will be a major 
kitchen trend in the coming year. These 
colours embody  renewal, rejuvenation, and 
positive energy - things we’re all looking 
forward to this year. 
Natural Materials
We’ve continued to spend more time at 
home, but there is also a renewed sense 
of wanting to bring the outdoors in. Natural 
materials, like wood, are particularly popular 
and work well with other on-trend materials 
like metal and stone to create a space that 
is light, bright and airy and offers a more 
interesting blank canvas.

Job Well Done!
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Slab Backsplashes 
Unlike a traditional backsplash that consists 
of tile and grout, a solid slab backsplash 
is made with a continuous slab of natural 
stone that seamlessly transitions from the 
countertops up the wall of your kitchen. 
This is not only beautiful, but less arduous 
to clean! While you’ll most commonly find a 
solid backsplash in a modern kitchen, they’ve 
become increasingly popular in a range of 
kitchens from rustic to traditional.

Natural Light
Expansive windows along the counter space 
or extra-large skylights over the island or 
stove will be big this year. The idea is 
to welcome in nature and let sunlight fall 
across a wide range of materials—wood 
grain, marble, glazed tile – and play with your 
colour choices. 
Barely There Hardware
A dominant theme for kitchen hardware is 
allowing smoother surfaces with fewer visible 
pulls and handles. Touch-to-open cabinets 
and drawers ensure flush surfaces and 
bump-free walks in the kitchen. Less visible 
external hardware means other elements 
shine more. Without the visual clutter, other 
design details truly shine. 

“In and out in less 
than two hours  
the plumber was great! 
He arrived on time and  

was incredibly 
pleasant to 

deal with.
 He 
replaced the 

valves for  
the dishwasher 

and for the 3rd floor toilet on the 
same visit. I would happily have 
Troy back for any future plumbing 
work. Thank you for everything!”

- T.B. Member #723899
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CURB APPEAL
New garage doors can significantly improve your 
home’s appearance. Modern garage doors come 
in a variety of colours, finishes and styles. With 
all of these options available, you can easily 
transform the look of your home. 

RESALE VALUE
Replacing your garage doors can significantly 
increase the market value of your home. If you 
currently have tired old garage doors, putting up 
something new and modern will certainly help to 
impress any potential buyers.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Older garage doors are much easier for criminals 
to simply break through with a drill. Modern 
insulated options make this much more difficult 
and will encourage them to move on to the next 
home. 

SMART STORAGE
If your garage has poorly fitted or poorly insulated 
doors, items stored in your garage can suffer 
damage from our Canadian weather conditions. 
New garage doors with insulation and a barrier 
that prevents moisture and air from getting inside 
can help protect your valuables.

KEEPING COZY
Insulated garage doors will act to help keep the 
cool air in during the summer and the cold air out 
during the winter. The energy savings quickly help 
pay for this project.

SAFE AND SOUND
One of the easiest ways for thieves to break 
into your home is through a garage door. Many 
modern garage doors use new sophisticated 
coding systems that make this almost impossible.

SAFETY NET
A new garage door can also help minimize the risk 
of personal injury. Most new garage doors come 
with photoelectric detectors which sense when 
someone or something is attempting to come into 
or out of the garage while the door is in motion.

INSURANCE REWARDS
By adding this level of security to both your 
your garage and home, you may be eligible for 
insurance benefits, such as a reduction in your 
payments. Speak to your insurance broker about 
this possibility.

MINOR MAINTENANCE
New garage door systems are incredibly low 
maintenance. Once you choose your prefinished 
garage door colour, it is unlikely that you will have 
to do more than clean it occasionally with a little 
soap and water.

LIVABLE SPACE
Once your garage is sealed up tight with new, 
insulated garage doors you can start to think 
about putting the space to practical use - like that 
woodshop or yoga studio you’ve always wanted!

REASONS TO REPLACE REASONS TO REPLACE 
YOUR GARAGE DOORSYOUR GARAGE DOORS
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Friendly Reminders
Make sure you always sign a 
Homeservice Club contract.
Cheques should be payable 
to Homeservice Club – not the 
individual contractor.
Do not give credit card information 
to the contractor, call the Club. 
You can also pay your account 
by e-Transfer, call the office for 
details.
Any extras or additional work must 
be reported to Homeservice Club 
and included in your contract. 
If you are in any doubt about how 
to proceed, give us a call!

$$$
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DAMAGING AND DANGEROUS
Ice dams are caused by on- and off-periods of melting and freezing. 
Snow becomes a layer of insulation on your roof, which warms up the air in your 
attic. Your warm attic then causes the snow to melt and roll down to the edge of the 
roof and the soffits. Unless the melted snow is able to drain properly, it will freeze 
and build up over time creating those gigantic icicles we know so well..
If this freeze-thaw cycle continues throughout the winter and the ice dams spread 
up the roof, water will eventually work its way under your shingles and get into your 
attic. This water can seep into your insulation causing it to fail and not only could 
you have structural damage as a result, warm air from your home will rise into 

your attic making the ice dam grow even 
further! Ice damming is a vicious cycle - 
if you don’t take care of it right away, it’s 
only going to get worse. 
Don’t Panic!
Removal of ice buildup on a roof should 
be completed by trained professionals to 
ensure quick and safe removal without 
causing damage to the roof. Mechanical 
removal with a hammer, chisel or other 
tools - including roof rakes - can damage 
your roof.
The best way to stop ice damming 
involves boosting attic insulation and 
ventilation so the roof surface becomes 
colder. If snow doesn’t melt on the main 
part of the roof, ice dams can’t form. 
An insulation contractor can provide 
you with advice on whether your attic 
and roof need additional insulation and 
ventilation, and the best way to do the 
job.  You need a pro for this work because 
having the correct attic ventilation is very 
important – mistakes can lead to major 
structural problems over time.



Happy New Year!
With 2022 beginning, we 
owe a huge thank you to 
our members, contractors, 
partners, and everyone else 
we’ve had the pleasure of 
working with for continuing 
to choose us in these trying 
times.
Wishing you all a safe and 
happy New Year,

 Call Our Office 
For anything at all!
From roofing to waterproofing, 
with 24/7 Emergency  service 
at regular rates and every 
project is backed by our  
exclusive Double Guarantee!
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* All work must be done by Homeservice-authorized contractors. These coupons have no cash value. One coupon per job, per member. Not valid with any other offers or coupons. All   
    orders must be placed and accepted within the specified time frame to qualify for the discount
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Worry-Free Warranty Plans
A Protection plan provides parts and labour coverage for breakdowns to your home’s most 
essential systems, helping you avoid expensive and unespected repair costs when things go 
wrong. Choose one of our three popular plans or bundle them for svings up to $167.00!

Free Home Security System
Homeservice Club’s fabulous top-rated Home security system plan gives you a state-of-
the-art security system for FREE! No installation charges. No equipment charges. You only 
pay a small monthly monitoring fee for 36 months. At the end of the contract, you own the 
equipment. It’s a no-risk, affordable way to protect your property and loved ones.

Home and Auto Insurance Discounts
As a Homeservice Club™ member you are eligible for discounts on your personal home 
and auto insurance! The strength of our group buying power means we can all save. Gain 
access to 20+ insurance companies to find the best fit for your lifestyle, and rest easy with 
the knowledge that if you have questions about making a claim you can call and speak to an 
advisor to determine your next steps!

AND MORE

HOME RENOVATION SAVINGS
JanuaryJanuary
Save $600
Kitchen Renovation 
minimum $8000
valid Jan 1.22 - Feb 15.22*              

Save $175
Countertop 
Replacement
minimum $2000
valid Jan 1.22 - Feb 15.22*      

Save $25
Faucet Replacement
minimum $250
valid Jan 1.22 - Feb 15.22*      

Save $175
Electrical Panel 
Upgrade
minimum $2000
valid Jan 1.22 - Feb 15.22*      

FebruaryFebruary
Save $95
Interior Painting
minimum $1000
valid Feb 1.22 - Mar 15.22*

Save $600
Bathroom 
Renovation
minimum $8000
valid Feb 1.22 - Mar 15.22*

Save $95
Floor Tile
minimum $1000
valid Feb 1.22 - Mar 15.22*

Save $25
Toilet     
Replacement
minimum $250
valid Feb 1.22 - Mar 15.22*

MarchMarch
Save $600
Basement Renovation
minimum $8000
valid Mar 1.22 - Apr 15.22*

Save $40
Garage Door 
Openers 
minimum $450
valid Mar 1.22 - Apr 15.22*

Save $25
Duct Cleaning
minimum $250
valid Mar 1.22 - Apr 15.22*

Save $95
Garage Door 
Installation
minimum $1000
valid Mar 1.22 - Apr 15.22*

- The Homeservice Club Team


